Revision to LC-PCC PS 2.12.1.2 and LC-PCC PS 2.12.10.2 Series Statement Not Present in Resource During the CIP Process resulting in a change to permit the transcription of a series statement appearing in the CIP data view at galley stage

LC-PCC PS 2.12.1.2 and LC-PCC PS 2.12.10.2 Series Statement Not Present in Resource During the CIP Process

Marked up revision:

LC practice: If the series statement appears only on the CIP data sheet or the ECIP data view at galley stage, do not transcribe this information as a series statement; do not contact CIP staff or the publisher.

Clean copy of revision:

LC practice: If the series statement appears only on the CIP data view at galley stage, transcribe this information as a series statement; do not contact CIP staff or the publisher.